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The Felix is the hard-won result of Songwriter and Lyricist, 
Jeffrey James, and Producer and Instrumentalist, Blake Skipper, 
who met a long time ago in New York City.  
  
 
James (originally from MD) and Skipper (originally from GA) craft 
songs that seem made in the wee hours of the morning, when 
the city catches up to you and you long for the simpler days 
back home.  
  
 
Pulling inspiration from the folk singers and rockstars of a time 
they are too young to remember, The Felix deliver something 
timeless that is hard to forget….



Two Roads

I've been traveling for some time

On this road that winds

Through the hills I've climbed

Through the dark of night

I've been drifting like the snow

That has kept me blind

Or the fog that rolls behind

And now I've come to find 

To see I've got two roads

Both covered in snow

And I'm so unsure 

About which way to go

And no one knows

So I can't be told

Which way leads home

And which way leads to gold

Which way leads home

And which way leads to gold 

I've been wandering through the cold with a mind of stone

Dry and brittle bones

Frozen lifeless toes

But I have called myself to go to where the trees don't grow

Now I'm lost and I’m sure

It doesn't please my soul


To see I've got two roads

Both covered in snow

And I'm so unsure 

About which way to go

And no one knows

So I can't be told

Which way leads home

And which way leads to gold


I've been walking all alone

Got my knife unfolded

My money tucked in rolls

I wear dark and common clothes

But I have called myself to go to where the trees don't grow

Now I'm lost and I’m sure

It doesn't please my soul


To see I've got two roads

Both covered in snow

And I'm so unsure 

About which way to go

And no one knows

So I can't be told

Which way leads home

And which way leads to gold

Which way leads home

And which way leads to gold



No Romeo

Baby I’m a mess

I’m addicted and obsessed

And afflicted by a past that haunts me


Caught inside my head

I get easily depressed

From the feeling that no one wants me


And you got a pretty little dress

And a look to me that says

That you’re thinking that you can console me


But I ain’t wearing any mask

I got nothing to pretend

I ain’t lying when I say I’m broken


Well maybe I am

All that I am

And I’m just gonna end up lonely

Heart to myself

Love with no consequences 

Nothing control me

Or maybe I can become a romantic 

And you can be the one that shows me

But I’m taking my chances 

You ain’t no Juliet

Cuz I ain’t no Rom-e

Romeo


Baby I’m a mess

Going one place to the next

With some demons and a flask hid on me


Rotten in the head

I get easily distressed

From the feeling that you might want me


Cuz you got a pretty little dress

And a look to me that says 

That you’re thinking you can tame and hold me


But I ain’t wearing any mask

I got nothing to pretend

I’m just keeping everything wide open


Well maybe I am

All that I am

And I’m just gonna end up lonely

Heart to myself

Love with no consequences 

Nothing control me

Or maybe I can become a romantic 

And you can be the one that shows me

But I’m taking my chances 

You ain’t no Juliet

Cuz I ain’t no Rom-e

Romeo



Ready To Die

She said,

“Baby hold my hand cuz it’s getting heavy...”

We were walking down a pipe-lit street to a rock ‘n roll American dream

She asked for a drink

So I took her to the Levee

And they poured so much whiskey we damn-near drank ourselves right to sleep


But in the face of a mean old high

She killed the space between she and I

And she pressed her cheek 

Right up against mine

And whispered right into my ear


Baby I’m ready to die

Ready for someone to show me the light 

Ready to go to the other side

Maybe baby you can show me tonight 

Yeah cuz I'm ready to die

Ready to know what comes after this life

Ready to burn and I’m ready to fly

Take me baby I’m ready


So I held out my hand to go back to the city

There was a river raging beneath our golden chariot in the sky

I took her to my old tin shack in the village

Floor-boards worn and curtains torn

Damn, it would make my poor mama cry


But she dropped her bag and I shifted my weight

We went on out to the fire escape

And she said now boy don’t you dare hesitate 

Cuz I want this whole town to hear


That I’m ready to die

Ready for someone to show me the light 

Ready to go to the other side

Maybe baby you can show me tonight 

Yeah cuz I'm ready to die

Ready to know what comes after this life

Ready to burn and I’m ready to fly

Take me baby I’m ready

I’m ready


In the face of a mean old high

She killed the space between she and I

And she pressed her cheek 

Right up against mine

And whispered right into my ear


Baby I’m ready to die

Ready for someone to show me the light 

Ready to go to the other side

Maybe baby you can show me tonight 

Yeah cuz I'm ready to die

Ready to know what comes after this life

Ready to burn and I’m ready to fly

Take me baby I’m ready

I’m ready



American Blues & Folk

Minutemen,

They had such purpose then

Oh no,

We won't need them again

Can you see them?

Gunning down that king?

Could you be them?

In the aimless American life you're living


Citizens,

Can you imagine when?

Oh no,

They lost their sons, they lost their friends?

Well, can you see them?

Just a bunch of kids

Could you be them?

In the painless American life you're living


Innocence,

Gets ripped right from their chests

Oh no,

Just what will you invest?

When you see them charging up that hill,

And you're pleading...

Pleading...

For the wasted American life you're living



Still Holding On

You put something on me

That I can't seem to shake

It controls me

Takes my will away

And I'm stuck inside the moment

That you first looked my way

And if only you could feel the same


I would wait my life 

Until you feel the same


Every setting sun

Every night alone

Just reminds me

That you're the one I want

So if those other ones

Just can't give you what you want

Come and find me

I'm still holding on


Now I just can't get over

And I can't seem to stray

From this devotion

To a heartsick fantasy

It's like I'm stuck out on the ocean

A million miles away

And it's hopeless

But I call out anyway

To be saved 


Every setting sun

Every night alone

Just reminds me

That you're the one I want

So if those other ones

Just can't give you what you want

Come and find me

I'm still holding on



Back Together

When the sun climbs in the sky

And shines across this city

I don't see anything

But you


When the moon hangs out all night

And dances on these rivers

I don't see anything

Except for you


So I keep my head down 

And my mind made up

Got busy with my life

Cuz it hurts so much

That I lost your touch

And maybe that's fair

But baby I swear...

Don't you still care?


[Chorus]

How long until we both get back together?

You know you're the only one that I can love

And I can be strong

But you know I hang on each moment filled with doubt

Give me one more chance

I'll work it out 

Cuz I can't bear that thought that you'd be moving on forever

How long until we both get back together?


When the rain chokes up the sky 

And cries across this city

I don't feel anything 

But you


When the wind drives through the night

And rides across these rivers

I don't feel anything 

Except for you


So I keep my head down

And my mind made up

Got busy with my life

Cuz it hurts so much

That I lost your touch

But maybe in time

I could be yours

Cuz you should be mine


[Repeat Chorus]


Look, I know I was wrong

And every night

There's a devil inside my head 

Trying to justify

The lies and mistakes and fights and the damage

I know sometimes I'm too much to manage

But you know that deep inside

I could never live my life without you


[Repeat Chorus]


How long until we both get back together?



One Little Moment

I've been riding for hours down these subway tracks 

With the weight of a thousand mistakes on my back 

I feel the hum of the engine 

The shock of its brakes 

But I don't pay attention to the stops that it makes 

Cuz I don't know where I'm headed 

But I'm bound to find 

That one little moment that I can call mine 

And if I'm still empty ended at the end of the line 

I'll go back downtown and give it one more try


[Chorus]

Cuz I don't know 

But I go 

My whole life - been running

I don't know 

I'm just looking for that one little moment I can call my own


I got an old friend back home 

All alone with her son 

And her heart is always heavy 

And her work’s never done 

She's been tapping her fingers in the carpool line 

On a hairpin trigger to a heart full of fire 

And I don't know where she’s headed 

Or the life she’d prefer 

Or if she's ever had a moment that she could could call hers

And I can’t pretend I know better

Cuz I’m sure I’d get burned

And I can’t lend advice cuz I never learn


[Repeat Chorus]


(I don’t know)

But there’s something waiting

And it needs to have all of me


(I don’t know)

But I need to answer

Cuz it keeps on calling me


So, I've been riding for hours down these subway tracks 

With the weight of deciding my fate on my back 

I see the bankers and the beggars 

The poets and the pawns

They get off at the station 

And then more strangers get on

But I don't know where I'm headed 

But Lord, I'm bound to find 

That one little moment that I can call mine 

And if that means it leaves me stranded

At the end of the line

I’ll walk out on to the beach

And watch the sun rise


[Repeat Chorus]



I Won’t Miss Sleep

All I had

Crumbled in my hands

Taken like a photograph

With an endless flash

And I fell like sand 

Counting in a glass

Sifting through broken past

Just trying to understand


Looking for you

Cuz maybe

I can find a way

Back into your arms baby

Looking for you

Cuz maybe

I can find a way

Back into your arms baby


All I have 

Tangled in my head

Faded like a photograph

Of an ancient map

So I crawl ‘cross the land

End-to-rusted-end

Tracing every stream-bed back

Every darkened path


Looking for you

Cuz maybe

I can find a way

Back into your arms baby

Looking for you

Cuz maybe

I can find a way

Back into your arms baby


Until I can be sure

That all can be restored

To who I was before

I won’t miss sleep

Cuz I can see I’m incomplete

A part of me is lost till I’m with you



Temper Tantrum

It was a Monday morning

A new day was dawning

On a world waking up

We were on the rooftop talking

About next to nothing

We were loud and in love


Now it's like a distant dream cuz we're

Separated at the seams

And can’t close back up

Ticking like a temper tantrum

We can’t take the tension

We're bound to blow up


Didn’t I give you more?

Didn’t I give you more?

Didn't I give you something that you never had before?

Didn’t I give you more?

Didn’t I give you more?

How could it all mean nothing?

How could I not be yours?


I don't really recognize you

There's an emptiness in your eyes

It's all adding up

I'm not even sad to say it

There's nothing that can numb the pain

And my heart can't keep up


Didn’t I give you more?

Didn’t I give you more?

Didn't I give you something that you never had before?

Didn’t I give you more?

Didn’t I give you more?

How could it all mean nothing?

How could I not be yours?


Remember that Monday morning

A new day was dawning

We were loud and in love

Ticking like a temper tantrum

We can’t take the tension

We're bound to blow up



Thanks for 
listening!

- Blake & Jeff

thank you for listening.


